Production Field
Planting
To begin our production field planting, we first start by
taking numerous soil samples of the desired field. This provides us
the information needed to asses the soil conditions as well as select
the appropriate native plants. After selecting the species, our next
step is to remove the unwanted vegetation by applying herbicide.
By using herbicide we are able to acquire a blank slate to work with
and reduce the competition for our native plants. Now that the
field is prepped we are able to begin the actual planting process.

Due to the field being accessible by tractor we are able to
use a two-row mechanical transplanter. This machine often
operates with six people including someone delivering plugs, a
tractor operator, two people manually feeding the machine, and
two people walking each row checking for quality. When
conditions are right and plugs are on sight, this machine gives us
the ability to plant around 1,000 plugs/hr in rows that are easily
harvestable. Once plants are in the ground, we immediately water
the rows to ensure that they have root moisture and the best
chance for survival.

As the growing season continues the plugs are monitored
daily and often watered until established. During this process we
are also working to control weeds or invasive species. To eliminate
these weeds and invasive species, we often hand pull and mow.
Once the unwanted species have been contained, the native plants
will naturally begin to take over by seed dispersal well blanketing
each zone.

When the native plant species have reached their maturity,
we then begin the seed harvesting process. To harvest the seeds,
we wait for the individual species optimal dispersal time and begin
the hand collecting process. Once the seed is collected, each
individual species will be separated from the chaff and stored until
its optimal planting period. The seed is often used for increasing
the prairies and filling the existing fields.

